
 

   

 

 

Seeking: Volunteers 
Fair Agenda is a community of 37,000 Australians campaigning for a fair and equal 
future for women.  
 
Fair Agenda members take collective action to win change on issues affecting 
women. Whether calling for increased representation of women in decision making roles, 
championing measures to address gendered violence, or campaigning for women's 
economic equality - our community exists to demand better from our political 
representatives, business leaders, peers and media. 

Together, Fair Agenda members take coordinated, targeted actions in critical moments - 
using petitions to capture community support, putting pressure on decision-makers, 
making headlines, amplifying the voices of experts and people with lived experience to 
affect positive change.  

In the past three and a half years the Fair Agenda community has helped win major change 
for women, including:  

• Helping to secure an additional $150 million of federal funding to improve responses 
to family and domestic violence, and 

• Securing key votes and Senate commitments to block cuts to working parents time to 
care for their newborns that would have hurt 79,000 working families a year, and 

• Working with partner organisations to help stop $34 million of scheduled cuts to 
Community legal Centres, which would have hurt tens of thousands of women 
affected by family violence. 

 

About volunteering 

To help support our community to win change, we’re looking for a small number of 
people to donate their time to assist Fair Agenda in one of three areas:  

1. Social media, 
2. Administration and fundraising, or 
3. Campaign research 

We’re ideally looking for people who have: 

• A passion for creating a fair and equal future for women, 
• Comfort or familiarity working in one of those three areas,  
• Access to a laptop that they could bring with them, 
• Availability to volunteer at the Fair Agenda office in the Melbourne CBD for 2 – 3 

hours a week between 9am – 6:30pm for 3 – 6 months. 

As a volunteer you will join a national community of gender equality champions; and 
help contribute to campaigns that improve the lives of women across the country.  

To express interest 
 
To express interest in this role, please get in touch via info@fairagenda.org with a short 
email outlining: 

• Which of the three volunteering streams you are interested in, 



 

• Any relevant skills or experience you have, and 
• Your availability. 

 
We will begin processing applications on the 22nd September, and so encourage you to 
respond by that date. 
 
At this stage we do only have a small number of volunteer opportunities available, but 
we will endeavour to get back to you quickly about your application. 
  
 


